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TM Bridge Club Newsletter 

Well here we are in September, my how the year has flown. Covid is still 

the bane of the players with the continuance of the mask wearing. We 

commend the players for adhering to the procedures and lets hope that it 

is over soon. 

Lat month saw the Championship Pairs run over two weeks. A very well 

run event and after the first week the majority of people thought that there 

were only 3  pairs in with a chance…..Little did they take into 

consideration David Cowls and Eddie Heinemeyer who from nowhere 

managed a win.  For the plate (under 100MP’s ) the winners were  Alex 

Hood and Ashley Andersssen. Well done to both  

 



Pleasing result for David as this was his last game on a permanent basis as he has moved tpo be 

closer to his family.  

Davis over the past 20years or so had been a stalwart of the club fulfilling many roles as Presi-

dent, Teacher, Director and mentor to many players and we all feel a tremendous loss of a spe-

cial person. Good look to the future Davis from all. 

We also lost Anne Gunner who also has moved to be with family to look after her daughter, 

Anne’s farewell words to the club was that there are not many clubs that give the warmth and 

friendliness than Tamborine. Good luck also Anne. 

We did gain a new player in Barry Harber who has no masterpoints but don’t let that fool you. 

Barry moved from a club that wasn’t affiliated with ABF but he has played a lot of years. Welcome 

Barry and good bridging. 

The  6th of October is a Red point day for the club 

On the ABF/QBA events there is the  Festival of Bridge starting on the 9th October for three 

days. There are  cash prizes for Restricted (under 300mp) and Novice (under 100mp) so this is 

well worth entering if you are keen.   

Thursday last we were fortunate to have Andy Hung 

host a lesson on competitive bidding over preempts 

and I am sure that a lot of players got a lot of informa-

tive insights in what to do. 

Thanks to the committee for putting this on and defray-

ing the cost to the members.  

I would love to see another session one day with Andy 

as he gives good clarity of what and how to bid 

Thanks to Andy 

Directors Poser. 

This happened at the club recently and at the time we got it incorrect. Even though it did not ef-

fect the result of the play I think that players should be aware of their rights and as directors we 

have the onus on making sure that we are correct and any doubts check. 

West was defending and with 4 cards left conceded and displayed their cards, South agrees and 

also displayers her cards at which point west says Whoa I have an ace so I do not agree..  

The ruling should be that the cards are returned to the hands and the play carries on. The direc-

tor should inform the players that no unauthorized information of the seen cards should be taken 

(good luck with that). Law 68D is where the director starts. 



Bridge Posers 

 S. A874                                   

H J96 

D None 

C AKQ987 

 

S. J92                                 

H  Q54 

D  JT973                            

C  64 

 

 

 S. T65                                            

H 32                                              

D AK852 

C 532 

 S. KQ3                                  

H AKT87             

D Q64                 

C JT 

 

This was a world open pairs event. 

Against  6H by South, West leads the 

JD and declarer ruffed in Dummy. The 

contract looks sound but goes off. 

HOW? 

    

S. A9645                                

H  94              

D  52                           

C  KJT64 

 

 

 S. AJT7                                            

H A652                                            

D A863           

C 8 

   

East is opens 1 D how should the bid-

ding go. 

   

S. A5                                 

H  T9854 

D  942                          

C  AKT 

 

 

 S. KQJ9874                                            

H A2                                                    

D AT8 

C 2 

   

 East is opens 1 S how should the bid-

ding go. 

Answers by email khr42@bigpond.com  

I will give the results and explanation  

 




